Make Online Shopping Easy

Package Mania

As always, we are happy to
accept your packages while
you are not at home. But
during the holiday season the
volume of packages tends
to increase, so please make
arrangements to pick up your
packages as soon as possible.

• Plan ahead. Have a set list of gifts you intend to
buy.
• Use common sense. A golden rule of online
shopping is that if something seems too good to be
true, it probably is and you should avoid it. Shop
with retailers you trust.
• Time your gift arrival. Check retailers’ shipping
deadlines.
• Know retailers’ return and exchange policies.
Return policies vary.
• If you aren’t comfortable paying with a credit card,
research other payment options. Retailers place a
tremendous importance on keeping their websites
safe and protecting customers’ information. But
for shoppers who are still nervous about paying by
credit card, other options are often available.
• “Check It Twice” before confirming your purchase.
Before you complete an online purchase, doublecheck billing and credit card information, shipping
address and total cost of the order.
• File it. Print and save all confirmations of your
purchases. This will help in many ways, from
returning or exchanging items to verifying credit
card or bank statements. Also, write down each
purchase. It’s easy to forget how much you’ve
spent if you don’t keep track. This will help both
holiday spending on a budget and balancing your
checkbook.

Decorating Safely

Although trees, lights and candles help homes look
festive, don’t sacrifice safety in the name of holiday
decorating.
• Place Christmas trees away from fireplaces and
other heat sources to prevent fires.
• Check your tree lights for broken or frayed
sockets and wires or any loose connections.
Use no more than three light sets on one
extension cord.
• Don’t treat old tinsel as a family heirloom. Make
sure your tinsel and garlands are made of new
material that is nonflammable. If using an
artificial tree, be sure that it is fire-resistant.
• Turn off all lights and other decorations at
bedtime or when you leave home. And of
course, never leave burning candles unattended
or in reach of small children.
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Schatten Properties Management, Inc.

Wishing You the Best!

Our office will be closed on Tuesday, December 25 for the Christmas holidays. We
will reopen on Wednesday, December 26 for business as usual.

Staff

Sara Sievert

Property Manager

Sara Heuglin

Assistant Property Manager

As a reminder, we will also be closed on Tuesday, January 1 for New Year’s Day.

Chris Murphy

The entire staff of Post Oak wishes you peace, health, and happiness this holiday and
in the upcoming year.

Darren Emerson

Maintenance Supervisor
Maintenance Tech

Jonathan Herring
Courtesy Officer

A Time to Celebrate

December is here, and millions of Americans are celebrating this month. With all
the Christmas decorations and marketing, it is sometimes hard to remember there
are millions who are celebrating in other ways. This month many are celebrating
Hanukkah and Kwanzaa as well. As you enjoy your holidays, remember to be
respectful of other people, other faiths and cultures. Take the time to learn about
other traditions. Happy Holidays to all celebrating this month!

Steps for a Stress-Free Holiday Season
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• Make a list of family and friends you will be making a purchase for and set a dollar
amount for each gift.
• The earlier in the year you start shopping, the better off you are money-wise. You
have more time to hunt for bargains and for items the recipient will really want.
• Ask friends, relatives and co-workers to write wish lists for you so that your holiday
purchases for them are right on target.
• If you feel tired while holiday shopping, leave before you start making expensive
purchases for the sake of convenience.
• Try to pay for everything in cash – not credit cards. It will help make you
stay within your budget.
• Make large batches of stew, soup or casseroles and freeze them in dinnersized portions. When time gets scarce during the holidays, simply defrost
what you need.
• If sending packages through the mail, be sure you allow several extra
days for delivery. The postal service, UPS, FedEx and other
carriers are loaded down this time of year with packages,
and extra time will be needed to assure they make their
destination in time for the holidays.

Office Hours
Monday-Friday
9:00am - 5:30 pm

Saturday

10:00 am - 4:00 pm

